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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
Department.of Law and Public Safety 

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
1100 Raymond Blvd. · Newark 2j N. J. 

Octoper 26.9 1961 

1. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - PERMITTING OBSCENE CONDUCT
1

AND 
ENTERTAINMENT ON PREMISES - FEMALE IMPERSONATORS - VIOLATIONS 
OF RULE l OF STATE REGULATION NO. 38 - HINDERING INVESTIGATION _,. 
PRIOR RECORD - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 190 DAYS. . 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

BEDROCK, INC~ . 
t/a BILLY'S TAVERN 
1060 Magnolia Avenue 
Elizabeth 4, N. J9 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption ) 
License C-163, issued by the City. 
Council of the City of Elizabeth. ) 
--~~-~--------~~--~-~~---~~---~~~-~~---~ 

CONCLUSIONS 
ANI> ORDER 

) . 

Feinberg and Feinberg, Esqse, by Joseph M. Feinberg, E$q .. , Attorneys 
for Defendant-licensee. 

Edward Flil Ambrose, Esqo, Appearing for the Division of Alcoholic. 
Beverage Control. 

The Hearer has filed the following Report herein: .· 

",Defendant entered a plea of not guilty to the following 
charges preferred against it on January 9, 1961 in Case ij"o. S-5?60: · 

•1. On Monday night, January 2, 1961, you allow~d, 
permitted and s.uffered lewdness,· immoral activity· 
and foul, f1lthy and.obscene conduct in and. upon. 
your licensed premises, viz., in tha:t persons . 
employed on your licensed premises performed for,. 1 

the entertainment of your customers and· patrons 1 

in a lewd, indecent and immoral manner; in violation 
of Rule 5 of State Regulation No. 20e · · · 

• . . J .. 

12., .on Monday night, January 2, 1961, ·you allowed1· 
permitted and suffered female .impersonators.in 

· and upon your licensed premises; in violation 
of Rule 4 of State Regulation No. 20. 

'3· On Monday, January 2, 1961, at about 10:25 p19lln._, 
you sold and delivered and allqwed, permitt~d and 
suffered the sale and delivery of an alcohol~c · 
beverage;~ vizo, a pint bottle of Calvert Reserve 
Blended w.niskey, at .retail, in its original . 
container for consumption off your licensed · 
prem.:ires and allowed, permitted and suffered th~ . 
removal of said alcoholic beverag~ in its original 
container from your. licensed P.remises ;· in violation . 
of Rule 1 o.f State Regulation No. 38.·• · · 

"After the hearing on the above charges and pending 'd.etermination 
with respect thereto, defendant entered a plea. of !!Q!! vult to the· 
following charges preferred against it on June 1, 1961 in Case No. 
S-5864: . 
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'l. On $aturday, May.20, 1961,.at about 2:55 a.m., 
you·alloweq, permitted and suffered the removal 

-f~om your· 11censed pr·emise·s of an alcoholic 
beve,rage in. ·an opened container, viz e, an alco~ 
holic·bev~tage in an opened pint bottle labeled 
Seagram's S.even CroWI1 Bl~nded Whiskey; in 
"7iolat1-on df Rule.· l of State Regulation No. 38. 

'2. pn Saturday, May:20; 1961, you, through David 
Bedro_ck, secretary-treasurer, ·director arid 
shareholder. of .. your corporation, did attempt to 
hinder:, delay and· cause·· the hindrance and delay 
of the investigation of the above·. alleged vio'-
1ation then and there being conducted by In
ve~tigator~ bf .the Di~ision of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the D~partment o,.f.Law and 
PublicSafety·of the State of New Jersey by 
urg1n·g,. ·suggesting and counselling said In
vestigators· to make false and untruthful.reports 
of their.investigation to show that no such 

·violation had in.fact occurred and by offering 
·~O give·money to said Investigators to make and 
file such false and untruthful reports; in 
violation of R$S~ 33:1-35~' 

The~Report herein covers both.cases" 
. . 

"To substantiate. the charges preferred in Case Noo S-5760, the .. 
Division. called as .its witnesses· the three ABC agents who participated:i·;· 
in the investigation of def.endant' s licensed business. They will be . · · 
referred to hereinafter as Agents c, G and Mo The evidence presented'.· 
by the· agents is ·substantially as follows: At .about 1:15 ·p.m., · ·· 
January 2., 1961 1 ' the three agents arrived in the vicinity of defendant.rs·'·. 
licensed premis·e·so Agent C entered the tavern alone, seated himself· .. _ ·;. 
at the front bar and observed that the_premises consisted of the. main.:· 
barroom, to the rear. of:_whi.ch was a large room containing tables and· 
chairs,- a raised bandstand and a sm~ll- service bar. Arthur Roberts~ 
the bartender, and 'the :_agent engaged in conversation and, when the 
ag-ent was about to leave~ the bartender aske·d, .'Why don't you come 
back about·6:00 o'clock, stating, 'The fags· will give us a show. There 
are some .p1·ctures of them over on. the wall~. The agent left the premises 
at about 2-:.l; .p: •. m. and. rejoined the other agents. At 7: 00 p ~m. the same··· 
eve·ning., the th:rea agents returned t'o the vicinity of the licensed 
premis·es a·nd.,, at· 8:00 p.m •. _, Agent C again ente.red the tavern and pro-· 

·~ c~·eded to the· rear room, at the entrance of which he paid $1. 50 before 
being admitted. After ·checking his coat, t.he agent sat at a table and· 
oµserved some twenty-five patrons, mal~s arid females, milling around 
and five -males ·at a table who. particularly attracted his attention. 
O:ne of· the.five wore a. pink dress and earrings, another wore a gold 
type blouse, toreador type·women•s pants; long earrings and had a blonde 
streak in his. -hair. The .. third wore a string typ~ skirt, earrings·,, a 
p:tece .of material across;; his chest· and a bracelet and had a flower on 
h~s. ieg,.. ·The 'Other wore. women'' s type shorts, shoes and sweater and all 
of·. them had. their faces· _powdered and wore lipstick and· each had his ·hair 
fixed tn feminine style. The agent then walked to the service bar,. 
be[f.ind which was Arthur .. Roberts,·who, ref~rring to the.five persons at · ·. 
the table, said, 'Those are the fags over there. They are going :t1o 
~ive the shOwe They put.on a good'. sh6w'c 'The agent left the premises 
and,· after conferring. with Ag~nts G ·and M, returned to the rear room in .· 
which -a . .f9µ:r-piece band was playing e .Shortly thereafter' the male with 
the pink a~res-s, kn~wn -a·s Sally Mitchell, who acted as the M.C .. , strutted 
about the 's·tage and from .time to time pulled his dress about his hips. 
(:revealtng a.: woman rs girdle and silk stockings)· and proturded his . 
but.tocks toward the audienqe.. Thereafter, Sally sat on the front of·. 

-~ ' .. 
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the stage with .his legs apart and addressed a~ indecent and s.uggestive 
remark to the male patrons. Sally then produced the male with the 

·string type skirt who, after doing some 1 bumps and grb1ds ·',. _lay on the . 
floor and simulated the act of sexual unione The audience .. clapped · · 
and shouted and the entertainer jumped. from the stage and grabbed the 
privates of a male patron. Re turning .. to the stage)' he completed his . 
dance after· removing all but ·a black piece of cloth that was wrapped 
around mis mids·ectionQ The male who was dressed in the gold type. jacket 
and known as Trudy Marshall was next introduced and he engaged in a · 
'bumps and grinds 1 dance similar t.o that. performed by the entertainer 
who preced.ed him. The audience roared its approval and the musi'c 'be
came louder and loudero The next act was a tap dance performed by the 
male who looked like a fema.le · and ·wore female . type sport clothe·s.. When 
the first show was over, Agent C walked to the· service bar where he was 
later joined by Trudy Marshall, who inquired as· to where he lived, wh~t 
he was doing later on and asked .if the agent would wait .around until 
after the second show and take him home... During the conversation with 
Trudy, Agent C observed two patrons approach David Bedro·ck (secretary 
and treasurer of the coppora.te-licensee) after 10:00 p.m. and saw .each 
patron purchase from Bedrock a bottle of whiskey for off-premises con
sumption., At 10~25 pcm", the agent got his coat from the cloak room · 
and went over to Arthur Roberts at the service bar and asked him for a 
pint of whiskey. Rober.ts ·told him to sBe Curtis Morgan, the waiter. 
The ·agent asked Morgan for a pint to take out and, when Roberts told . 
the waiter that he knew Agent·C, Morgan said, 'It will cost you $3~25 
for t~e bottle and you will have to give me something for getting it 
for you'. The agent gave him a fifty-cent tip and a ten-dollar bill 
and walked with him. to the main barroom where Morgan told Bedrock to 
give the agent a pint of Calvert. Bedrock took the ten-dollar bill, handed 
the agent $6~75 in change and a pint bottle of Calvert Whiskey, from 
which he had torn off a piece of the seal. The agent put the bottle .of 
whiskey in hi$ pocket, left the premises and gave it to Agents G and M. 
Returning to th.e rear room of the tavern,. Agent C remained there until 
the next show was about to start, at which time he rejoined th_e other 
agents. The three agents and two local police officers, who had been 
enlisted by Agent G to assist in the investigation, then $ntered the 
tavern, proceeded to the rear room p.nd took positions near the atag·e 
where they watched the dancer, who was doing the Vstrip'. Shortly 
thereafter,/·Bedrock came into the room and, when the agents identifie:d 
themselves and informed him·of the violations, he told them that the . 
entertainer had performed in a Newark tavern previously' and· nothing was 
sald or done about i to He further said that he sold a pint of whiskey· 
to be consumed on the premiseso · · 

"The testimony of Afje~ts .G and M corroborates that ·of Agent C ·· 
insofar as their part;icipation in the investigation was concernedj and 
Agent G further testified that when he entered the tavern, he saw the 
male dancer who •had on a string of. beads about the forehead or around 
the top of the head; he had on--a·little flower was tied onto his upper 
arm; he ha.d on a bracelet; he was ·bare-chested; .·from the· waist was a . . 
small band from which hung strings, could have ·been strings of· beads ·or 
just strings,. un¢ier that-he .had a small black t;riangular patch covering 
the front and rearo.• •• As I saw this ,.performer performing, he was dressed 
as I previously. described, and he was doing a series of motions, wiggles, 
and bumps and grinds ·in time to the music, and as the tempo of the music 
increased his movements increased, and at the conclus·ton of his dance 
he wa;s laying on the floor face down moving the center of his body· in up 

·and down motion, simulating ,'-"the act of sexual .intercourse'. 

"A picture of the aforesaid dancer-taken on the. premises during. 
his· performance by a patron with a polaroid camera and seized by the 
agents was received in evidence, as.was a.photograph of Trudy Marshall 
dressed in female attire,. which was taken off the wall of the licensed 
premises, by .the agents .... 
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noefendant called as its witnesses Bernice and Frank Burwell, 
Olivia and Ra'Ymond Glasco, .Cindy Hall, George Mitchell, Elvie Greene, 
c. B. McLean, Curtis Morgan, Edward Roberts, Arthur Roberts, Archie 
Cohen and David Bedrocke 

"Mrs:. Burwell testified that' she, her husband and two friends 
were seated at a. front table in the rear room of defendant's establish
ment on the night of January 2, 1961 and saw.the first showa She 
denied that any of the male performers wore women's clothes o'r facial 
makeup and characterized the performance or-·one dancer as a .calypso '· 
or limbo dance@ 

"Mr 0 Burwell affirmed everything .... his wife said about what 
she saw that night@ 

"Cindy Hall testified that she was a guest singer on the 
night in question and that it was she who wore the pink dress~ She 
denied. that any of the male entertainers were attired· in female garb or 
performed in any indecent mam1ere 

"George Mitchell testified that his stage name is Sally 
Mitchell; th~t he was the M.Co of, the show in defendant's premises 
Qn the night of January 2, 196+;·that Alvin Gatlin, who is known as 
Trudy Marshall, entertained only as a singer on the date alleged and 
he den~ed that he or the other maie- entertainers"wore women's clothing 
or f ac1al makeup and he characterized the dance engaged in by one of 
the performers as African-Cuban. 

"Elvie Greene testified that he saw Agent C conversing with 
Arthur, the bartender in defendantgs tavern, around 2:15 p.m., January 
2, 1961; that the agent left around 4:30 p.m.; that he, Co B. McLean 
and Curtis Morgan later visited the Oak Inn, another tavern in the 
vicinity, in which he observed Agent C consuming a 'shot and beer' and 
that the agent was still there when he and his friends left the tavern 
about 5:00 P@IDo -

"The testimony of c"'· Bo McLean corroborates that of Greene. 

ncurtis Morgan testified that on the date alleged, he was a 
waiter in defendant~s lic~nsed premises; that Agent C was seated at a 
table in the rear room; that as he ~ame out of the kitchen, the agent . 
asked, 'If I would deliver him a pint of whis~ey. I told him yes I would. 
He gave me a ten-dollar bill ••• ! ch~rged him $3.25. The agent gave me a 
half-dollar ~for a tip' ; that he asked Arthur if·· he knew Agent C and Arthur 
told him that he was a friend of his; that 'I got the whiskey from the frc 
bar about a quarter of ten•; and gave it to ·the agent, together with his 
change and that about fifteen to eighteen minute.s ·thereafter, the agent 
tput the bottle in.his pocket arid ~alked out of the place•. 

"Edward Roberts testified that he is the brother of defendant's 
bartender, Arthur Roberts; that on: the date alleged he was acting.as 
the· doorman to the rear room; that· he stamped.the palms of the patrons' 
hands who were admitted after payiiig $1050; that he admitted the agent 
therein and later saw a pint of Calvert on the table where the agent 
alone was sitting, 'I don't know if it was the samB one he took in the 
back'. 

"Arthur Roberts testified that on the date alleged, he worked 
as a bartender in the main barroom: from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; that in· 
the ·afternoon he served three of four shots of whiskey with beer 
chasers to Agent c, ·who ~ras in the tavern for about two hours; that 
Agent C returned to the tavern about 7:00 or $:00 o'clock 'like he said 
he would for the show' and was admitted to the rear room where he (Arthur 
was working behind the .setvice bat; that he conversed with the agent 
and later saw Morgan, the waiter, brtng a. bottle of whiskey to him at 
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his table; -tha~ he had no idea what-time it·was; that he saw the show 
anq. none of the male entertainers ~a-s _dressed in female Brttire; that he 
didn'.t see any of_ them engage -~n lewd"actions or hear. an indecent 
reriiark by one of them and he.· admi tte(l that before the waiter got . the 
bottle of whiskey, he came to him and, ·referring to Agent ·c, asked, 
'Is this fellow all.right?'~ · · . 

"Archie Cohen testified that he has be.en employed a._s a bartender 
in defendant's licensed premises sin~e 1953; that on the date alleged, 
he commenced his tour of duty at 6:30-p.m~; that he served Agent Cat. 
the front bar between 7:30 and S:oo·p.m.;_that he saw the 'limbo dancet 
and that at approximately 9:40 p.m. he observed Mr. Bedrock sell a pirit 
bottle of Calvert whiskey to the waiter Morgano 

"-David Bedrock testified that he is an officer of the corpor.ate'!"" 
licensee; that he arrived at the_ tavern between 8:00 and 8:30 on the date 
alleged,; that he saw part of the second show which had been booked by a 
member of the band; that none of the male entertainers wore.female attire; 
that he d_idn 9 t h~ar any of them use indecent language or engage in any 
indecent act with a patron; that none of the entertainers was a female.· 
impersonator; that the first time he saw the picture of Trudy Marshall 
was when the- agents tore it· from the wall; that at 9:40 p~me he gave the 
pint of whiskey to Morgan, ·the waiter, and that he gets $5075 for set-_. 
ups, but charged Morgan. $3.25 because the waiter told him that the 
agent was a friend of Arthur's. 

"Having had the opportunity to judge the credibility of the 
witnesses ar;d recognizing a sharp dispute of the facts, I believe_ the 
testimony of the agents~ which clearly depicts what actually occurred in · 
and upon the licensed premises on the date alleged and I disbelieve the 
·testimony of defendant's witnesses, who:_ cannot 

1
be consi'dered as dis

interested persons·, since the majority of them were on the date ·alleged 
· or had previously been employees of the corporate-licensee, and the 

Other_s Were patrons Who frequented _defendantVs establishmente . 

"Considering all the evidence adduced in this case, including 
the exhibits, I find that the· Division has established the truth of the 
charges by a fair preponderance of the believable evidence and I recommen~i 
that defendant be adjudged guilty_ of the violations chargedo 

, ''With respect to the charges preferred in Case No" S-5.864, ·to 
which the confessive plea was entered, it. appears from the· investigative 
:(-eports that at 1:45 ~.mo, -Saturday, May 20", 1961, ·two ABC age:p.ts arrive_d 

._in the vicinity of riefendant's licensed ·premises, which one of them late-r 
entered and seated himself at the bar. David Bedrock, secretary-treasurer 
of the ~orp9rate-licensee, was in and about the premises and two bartenders __ 
were serving the patrons. The agent purchased a beer and, from the time 
he entered until 2:50 a$m., he observed Bedrock sell many bottles of 
alcoholic beverages for off~premises.corisumptiono Continuing his· in-

- vestigation, the agent left the barroom and proceeded to an apartment 
on the second floor of the licensed ·bu1..lding where a •speakeasyv wa~ 
·alleged to be operatingo A male called osallyt. made his appea~ance and 
the agent asked him for a pint of whis~eye •Sally' said, 1! donWt sell 

.any whiskey tip here. Go down to the tavern and ·see Dave .. He-.will let 
you have anything you·want•~ The agent complied and received from David 
Bedrock a pint of whiskey for which he paid $3. 25·. Leai"1lgg the premises 
wlth his purchase, the agent was met by his fellow agent, to whom he showed 
the wliiskey arid explained what had occurred •. Both agents entered the. 
tavern, identified themselves and informed Bedrock of the violations, 
which he denied. The agents then reques:ted and received the cash register 
tape which confirmed.the after hours saleo After the patrons and the 
bartenders. had departed, Bedrock addressed the agents,. saying, 'give me 
a break fellows, forget the violation and I'll give -you a hlUldred bucks · 
apiece• ii The agents ~nformed him that hi_s attempted bribe would be reported 
and left the premises about 3:40 a.m.. -
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.• 1: 

"Defend~mt has a prior.adjudicated record. Effective March 
5, 1956 and May 6, 1958, its licen~e wa.$ s.uspel'lded by the local 
iS$Uing autliority for ten and,:-tverity .. ¢lays, respectively, for •hours' 
violations, and effective January. 9 ~- +961, the license was· suspended 
by~this Division for sixty days;for a· similar violation and for sale 
of ·alcqhol~c beverages outside the scope of the license. Re Bedrock, 

·Inc., Bulletin 1374, Item 1 • 

. ·. "'rhe minimum ·suspensions ~imposed for the· violations set forth 
in Charg~s 1 and 2 of Case Noa S-5760.are thirty and sixty days, 
respectively (Re Paddock International A Cor e:) ,:BU.lletin 1372; Item 2; 
Re Sa.voyClub 2 Inco~ Bulletin 1289, Item 7; and the minimum suspension 
imposed for the violation set forth in Charge 2 of Case ·Noe S-5864 is 
t1/rnnty days., Re The Village Barn· Inc.. of New Je-rsey, Bulletin 1051, 
Item 36. However, since the vio~ations set forth in Charge 3 of Case 
No.. s-·5760 and in Charge 1 of Cq.se No •. S-5864 coristi tute the third and. 
fourth similar violations occur~ing ·within a five..,..year period, the . · 
p.~nalty there~or is seventy-five days •. Re Pawlowski, Bulletin 1245, Item 
2; Cf. Re Woodlawn_Bar & Grill, Inc.s, Bulletin 1060, Item 2; C;f. 
~~ Bedrock Inc~, Bulletin 1374, .I~em Li 

"In view of the aforesaid, r·rurther recommend that an order 
be entered suspending defendant's license for a total of one hundred 
ninety day~, whicb. includes ten days,. for the prior similar violation 
and _the prior dissimilar violation which occurred within ten and five 
years, respectively, less five days for the confessiv~ plea entered in 

.Case No& 8-5864.tt . 

No exceptions to the Hearer's. Report were filed with me within· 
the time limited by Rule 6 of:State Regulation N~. 16 • 

. Having carefully conside,red th·~ record herein, including the 
transcript ·of .the proceedings and .. exhibits in Case No. 5760, the 
investiga.tive reports in Case No.·~ 5864, and the· Hearer's Report, I,_ 
cbncur in the findings and conclusions· of the Hearer and adopt his· 
r~commendations. 

Accordingly, it isj) on this 11th day of S.eptember 1961, 

ORDERED that Plenary· Retail· ·consumption License C-163, issued 
by the City Council of the City of Elizabeth to Bedrock, Inc., t/a 
Billy's Tavern, for premises 1060 Magnolia Avenue, Elizabeth, be and 
the same is hereby suspended for one hundred ninety (190) days, 
commencing a;,t 2:00 a.,m., Monday, September 18, .. 1961 and terminating at 
2:00 a.mo_, Tuesday, Marcp 27, 1962. , 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 
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2. DISCIPLINARY. PROCEEDINGS - SUSPENSION .PREVIOUSLY IMPOSED - ORDER ·' 
AMENDED TO AFFECT LICENSE EXTENDED BY ORDER IN APPEAL CASEe ., 

In the Matter of .Disciplinary 
Proceedings ·against · 

. BEDROCK, INC. . 
t/a Billy's Tavern 
1060 Magnolia Avenue 
Elizabeth 4, N. Ju 

)' 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption ) 
License C-163, issued by the City 
Council of the City of Elizabeth. ) 
--~--~-~~--~~~--~---~~~~-~~-~-~-~---~---

SUPPLEMENTAL 
ORDER 

Feinberg. a.nd Feinberg, Esqs e, by Joseph M. Feinberg, Esq,, Attorneys. 
· · for Defendant-licensee in Case S-5760. 

William K. Miller·, Esq 11, Attorney for Defendant-licensee in Case 
. '.S-5864. · . 

Edward F.· Ambrose!) Esq11, Appearing for the Divfsion of Alcoholic 
Beverage. Corttrole 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

It appear_ing that by order -dated September ·11 1961, I 
suspended defendant's 1960-ol plenary retail consumpt!on license for 
one hundred ninety (190) days, effective September 18, 1961, and 

It further appearing that on June 29, 'i961, .the City Council .. 
of the City of Elizabeth denied defendantVs application for. renewal or 
said·license for the 1961-62 licensing year, and · . 

It further appearing that defendant appealed.to me from the 
action ·or said City Council, and 

It further appearing that ·upon the filing of the appeal I 
' ,, 

entered an order dated June 30, 1961, extending the term of the 1960-Sl . 
license until further order., and ' 

It further appearing that the appeal from the denial' o.f the 
renewal by said City Council has been heard but. not adjudicated; 

It 1s, on this 14th day of September 1961; 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption Licens'3 C.-16-3 for the 
1960~61 licensing period, as extended, heretor·ore issued ,by the· City 
Council of the City of Elizabeth to Bedrock, Inc., t/a Billy's Tavern, · 
for premises 1060. Magnolia Avenue, Elizabeth,, be and the same·, is hereby 
suspended for a period of one hundred ninety (l 90) days, co·rnmencing at 
2:00 a.me, Monday, Septe·mber 18, 1961 and te·rminating at 2:00 a.m.,, 
Tuesday, March 27, 19620 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 

•. ?-.... 
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3. DISCIPLINARY .PROCEEDINGS - REMOV A.L OF ALCOHOLIC'. .BEVERAGES IN VIOLATION· 
OF RULE 1 OF STATE REGULATION NO u 38 - TRANS.PORTATION· LN VEHICLE HAVING 
NO TRANSIT INSIGNIA - TRANSPORTATION WITHOUT INVOICE OR MANIFEST -
CHARGE ALLEGING THAT LICENSEE AIDED AND ABETTED ANOTHER IN UNLAWFUL 
TRANSPORTATION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES DISMISSED - PRIOR RECORD -· 
LI~ENSE SUSPENDED FOR ~5 DAYS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against ( 

BILL'S B~ BAR 
783 Spruce"Street 
Camden 3, N. Js 

) 

) 

) 

) 
~older of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-161 (fpr the 1960-61 licensing ) . 
·year) and C-202 (for the 1961-62 licensing 
ye~r), issued by the Municipal ~oard of ) 
A~coholic Beverage Control of the City 
of Camdene 

. . 

~---~-~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~-~~~~-~--

C©NCLUSIONS 
AND ORDE,R. 

David R~ Brone.? Esqo, by Carl Valore, Jrf), Esq •. , Attorney for
Defendant-licensee. 

David StP .Pi~tzer, Esqo, Appearing for the Division of Alcoholic 
Bevera~e Control.-

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the f ollowlng Report ·herein: 

"Defendant pleaded not guilty· to the fo116wing charges: 

'lo On Friday, March 3, 1961 at about 10:15 p .• m. you. 
allowed, permitted and suffered the removal of 
alcoholic beverages, vize, one case of fifth bottles 
of Seagramws 7 Crown Whiskey, one case of fifth 
bottles of Canadian Club Whisky and one pint bottle 
of Tiger Rose Wine, in their original containers 
from your retail licensed premis~s; iP: violation of 
Rule 1 of State Regulation Noo 38. 

'2o On Friday, March 3, 1961 at about io:l5 p.m., you 
knowingly aided and abetted another in the unlawful 
transportation of the above mentioned alcoholic 
beverages, contrary to RoS. 33:1-2; ·1n violation 
of Ros.· .33:1-52. 

'3e On Friday, March 3, 1961 at abou~ 10:20 p.m., you 
transported the above mentioned alcoholic beverages 
in a vehicle which did not have a transit insignia 
affixed thereto or an inscriptio~ paip.ted thereon; 
in violation of Rule 2 of State RegUlation No. 17. 

. '4~ On Friday, March, 13, 1961 at about 10: 20 p .m", you · 
transported alcoholic beve.rages in a vehicle without 
the driver thereof having in his pos~ession a bona 
fide, authentic and accurate delivery slip, invoice, 
manifest, waybill or similar document stating the 
·bona fide nf].me and addres$ of the purchaser· or 
consignee and the ·brand,· stze _of container and 
quantity of each i tern of the ~lcoho:lic· beverages being 
transported; in violation·or 'RU,le 3 of. State Regulation 
No o 1 7 fl ' · I · -

(. 

"It appears from the testimony presented· herein on behalf of the 
Division that.,· on March 3, 1961, .B.t about 10:15 p.m0, while ABC agents 
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· kept .the above licensed premises under~-. observation from a nearby· vantage 
pofnt, they observed a 1951· Hudson Tudor Sedan bearing New Jersey ·. 
registration parked near the said -premises. According to the testimony, 
of Agent H, a man (later idehtified ~s James Davis) carried a ca~e df 
whiskey from the front part of the.said.licensed prem:Lses which is the 
package goods section, and placed the same in the tri.mk. of this car~ 
About one ~inute later, at approximately 10:16 p~mo, Agent H observed 
~nether man (later identified as William Levin, manager of the licensed 
premises) carry another case of alcoholic beverages from the said 
licensed premises, which he also placed in the trunk ·or this same 
vehicle o Th.ere was no insj_gnia" affixed to the said car authorizing 
the transportation of alcoholic beverages. These two men engaged in 
conversation for about one minute; Davis then closed the t:r.unk of the 
car; Levin rettu·ned to the premises, ·Davis entered the car and drove it 
in the direction of the Walt Whi~man ~ri~ge, leading to Philadelphiac . 

"Agent H further stated that when they came to within one-half mil 
f'roin the Walt Whitman Br.idge, · they intercepted Davis n· vehicle at the 
intersection of South 9th Stre-et and Morgan Boulevard in Camdeno The 
ABC agents thereupon ldentified themselves and searched the car. .They 
found one case of fifths .of Seagram's 7 Crown Whiskey 51 one. case of 
fifths of Canadian Club Whisky and one pint bottle of Tiger Rose 
Wine.. The serial numbers had been torn off and removed from both cases 
of whiskeyQ Davls produced a registration card reflecting his ownership 

·of that motor vehiclec He also had a five-dollar bill and a telegram 
-money order for five dollars, which he claimed had been sent to him 
that day by his sister upon his reptesentation that he was 'broke and 
needed moneyufl Davis could not produce any invoices or other indicia 
r~lating to these alcoholic beverages. He did have a card with a 
Philadelphia telephone number on it, but stated that he could not 
recall the listingo 

I 

"Agent ~ further testified as follows: Davis and the two agents. 
returned to the licensed premises at about 12:30 a$m0 and were permitted 
ent~ry by Levin~ Upon confrontation, Davis said t.o Iievin, 'Man, you got 
me all messed upu& Levin did not reply. Levin then. refused to answer 
any questions without the advice of his attorney, but did permit the. 
agents to search the premises and gave them the invoices relating to 
these two cases of whiskey. The agents found the two pieces of ·card~oard 
with the serial numbers on them in a trash can under the counter of the 
package goods section of these premises. The serial number and the · 
excise number corresponded with that part of the sections of each of the 
cases. 

"Agent T testified substantially to the same effect. 

"On behalf of the licensee, S'lvia Mazer testified to the 
following: Her husband is a stockholder of defendant-corporation and 
she helps out on weekends~ On the night in question, Davis came into 
to premises and purchased a pint of Tiger Rose Wine~ He then engaged in 
conversation with Levine A few minut~s before 10:00 p~m. she turned 
off the lights and· left the premises and Davis, carrying a case of liquor, 
followed her. She got into her car and did not observe the actions of 
Davis after that momenta She further testified that she did hot know 
where his car was .. parkedJJ and that he_r brother remained in the premises 
after she lefto Upon cross-examination, she denied that she heard any of 
the conversation between Levin and Davis and te.stified that she did not 
know whether Davis was actually employed by the licenseee 

"William Levin testified that his wife. is one of the· stockholders 
of ·Bill • s B. Bar and that he is employed there ·without a. sals.ry to 'help 
her out'; that he was employed as manag~r on the night in question. He 
further described the circumstances under which he gave Davis the two 
cases of whiskey in the following manner: Davis was a handyman in another 
enterprise which Levin operates 1n partnership· with Mazer' 6 Davis· came to 
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these premises shortly after-, 9 :oO·'. p .m.. ·and insisted upon a payment 
for monies allegedly due· him: which ·this witness estimates was ~some
wh~re ·in the neighborhood· of· $I25 to ·_$150'. He stated that he could 
not give him any money, and:tlien:Da.vis requested two cases of whiskey,, 
on account of mantes due him because ·he would like t to hold a par.ty 

. and would like to have some ·1tfhiskey v:a He informed Davis that-1 t· would 
not be legal to give him two 'cases,·of whiskey but, nevertheless, gave 
him the two cases upon Davis~~· promise ·that he would give one of. the 
ca~es to his sisterm Levin-·theri a~sisted him in carrying out one of 
the cases of whiskey to"hf.s car: and_hand~d it to Davisoi 

"Upon cross-examination, thfs witness stated that pa.vis had 
been employed on a part":'""tj_me basis for him in his various bt:.3inesses 
for ten or twelve years;· that .in 1961 he was employed by the B.,J .M. 
Investment. Company~ an enterprise owned by Levin in partnership with 
his brother-in-law; that. Davis had done some maintenance .. work at the 
licensed premises in 1960 "-but he did not know exactly how much was owed h: 

- for that work., He fu.:rtherstated· that he was not familiar with the 
books and records of the BljJ11Me:Investment Company and therefore did 
not know how much was due ·and .. owing to Davis, bµt because of the late
ness of the hqur, he fel.t that paying Davis ·in this manner would approxim?! 

. the sum due' to him~ . 

_,.. . "He. was further questioned about the reason why the serial 
rifunbers were\: ripped off the two .. cases" He answered that they were not 

-~on the cases when he came on duty and he was ~under the impression it 
was some sort of federal law·.. I· had been under that impression for 
years·.' He further asserted that he did not know Davis by his true 
name, but only by the nicknames .of UBalzeru or VHerb~, and did not 
examine the payroll records to determine whether Davis was an employee. 
He denied that he knew the exact destination of these two cases except 
that he assumed that one of the cases was to go to Davis' sister@ 
He did not receive any rece.ipt from Davis upon deli very to him of the 
two cases of whtskeyG He further denied that Davis was ever employed 
for making deliveries, other,than that as a favor he would occasionally 
deliv~r packages in the neigl).borhood, for which he received 'a drink or 

·something like thatve 

VVThe final witness_ called. by the defendant was James Hs Davis, 
who· testified substantially. as follows: He came to the licensed premises 
·of defendant herein to make a· purchase of wine and ~see if I can't get ( 
a little money from Bill to get , some whi.skey to have a party G o He had 
worked for the licensee some time in 1959 and felt that he was entitled 
to about $175 for such services .rendered~ He ·noticed these two cases 
of· whiskey which he estimated ·had a value of abou_t ·$35 per case (the 
·authorized minimum consumer resale price of these two cases was $1.33 938) .i.i 

He argued~with Bill (Levin) abo.ut his bill and since it was a few minutes 
before teri·o'clock, Levin agreed to let him have the whiskey., Levin 
told him that it was illegal .to, take two C?ses of whiskey, but Davis 
advised him that· he would bring one of the-cases of whiskey up to his 
sister who lived a.bove the tave.rn.. He stated that he then left the tavern 
with the case of lfquor, foll-owed. by Bill who delivered the othe'I~ case 
to his caro In the meantime)) his siste1· came downstairs and he engaged 
in a conversation with her; .which resulted apparently in his keeping 
the two cases of whiskey,. He then.proceeded toward Morgan Boulevard, 
ostensibly for the purpose,of going to his brother-in-law~ When he was 
stopped by the ABC agents,_ he wa~r. a bout seven or eight blocks in the 
opposite direction" His ex;planat.icm for this was that ·his mind was 
wandering and he was thinking about the party, which caused him to lose 
·his way" He was then questioned ·by the ABC agents and stated that he 
was not employed by the defendapt,. but would occasionally deliver whiskey 
in the neighborhood. Upon. cro.ss-examination, he added that he w·as 
pr_esently unemployed, has.been·so unemployed since July 1960 and was, in 
fact, collecting lmemployrl.J_ent: compensation durtng this peric ~· of time. He 
couid not state exactly how much •1,fas .. due to hi.m, but acknowledged a prior 
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voluntary .written statement in which h~ explained that· Levin owed him. 
about $140, and these two cases of liquor served as part' payment for the 
money owed. He further asserted that these two' cases wer·e given to .: 
him with the understanding that ·the defendant was to receive a credit 
of $70 (his understanding of the value of these two cases of whiskey)· 

· on the amount due and. owi·ng to him. He further admitted that no 
. receipts· were .. signed by him, ·nor any invoices given to himo He· wa.s · 
, asked wpy he hadn rt been paid the sum of money' due and owi'ng to him 

before this night in.question, and he replied ·that occasionally the 
defenda.nt would give him .small sums of money - ·•he give me money when · 
I ask him, i'f h.e see his wa.y .clear,· he give· it to me. w. 

' . . . 

. ~ ''I .. have give.n c.areful consideration.· to the testimony adduced 

. , 

herein·, and it ·becomes. a bundan~ly· clear· that there is a very sharp ... 
conflict. in the stories· presented ·by· the· Di vision's witnesses and those 
on behalf of the· defendant~· Defendant suggests .that ·the .. _ charges are -
'quasi-criminal and therefore the defendant must be- proven guilty of 

·ttie··charges beyond a reasonable doubt'. · · · 

1'It ·is. well-established that ·these proceedings are. not criminal . 
or quasi-criminal ·proceedings, but are disciplinary proc~edings ag~inst 
the license· of an indivi~ual for violation of. 'the statute or· a Division· ... ---. 
re·gula tion. Such· proceedings. are. civil in nature and not . criminal~· '· .~·"'~::,.'::~:4:~.':: 

_ Kravis .v. Ho.c_k, 1.37 N.J.L. 252, 254, 59 Atl. Rep. 2nd, .657 (Sup. ~~-· -~'.:"~S'·~::}r:i~~; 
1948); Grant Lunch Corp. ,v. Driscoll, 129 N.J.L. 408., aff~<~:l30 Id. 554,·\\~<''·.":· 
cert •. ·den. 320 U. s .. 801; ·The Panda v. Driscoll (E. & A.) 135 N.J .L. · 
164. Disciplinary proceedings against liquor licensees are civil in · 

·nature and·requite proof bf ?-rpreponderance of the bel-ievable evidence· 
only. Freud v. Davis, 64 N.J. Super. 242, 165, Atl. Rep~ 2nd. 850 (1960); 
Butler Oak Tavern v. Division of Alcoholic Bevera e Control, 2o·N.J. 373, 
378 1956 ; Hornauer v. Division of Ale. Bevera e Control, 40 N.J. Super. 
501, 503, (1956 • In the Hornauer case, the Court emphasized that the. · 
accepted gauge ·of administrative factual finality is whether the" factual· .. 
findings are supported by substantial evidence. .Thus, determinations in 
.administrative proceedings are based upon substantial_ e;vidence 1

• By 
substantial evidence is meant ,such relevant evidence as a reasonable mind 
might ac·cept as adequate to s·upport. a conclusion_. In Re ·Larsen, 17 N.J·. · 
Super~ 564, 576 (App. Div. 1952); Universal Camera Corp. v. Nat•l .Labor 
Relations Board~. 340 U.S. 474, 95 L. ·ed. 456, 71 Sup. Ct. 458 (1951). · 
In other words,· the comparative degree of. proof by whfch ~ .. case must be
establiShe<;]. i's the same in this· agen.cy as. in. a judi,cial proceedi~gs, i.e., 
a preponderance of the believable evidence·. See 42. Am •. Jur., Public · 
Administrati,ve Law, Sec. 132, page 467; Liquid Carbonic Co;.. v. Industrial.
Commission, 352,. Ill • .405,186 n.e. 1940, 87 A •. L;.;.R. 770;' and lt does not ., 
require proof beyond a reasonable doubt. Engles Copper Mineral-Co. v~ 
Industrial Accident Commission, 183 Cal. 714, 192 Pac, -845·~ 11 A,.L.R. 
785; Citizens Bank of Nevada v. Robinson, 74 Nev. 91, 323 Pac. -2b;d· 705. 
The measure of support of factual findings in .matter·s before thDf 
Div;lsion by.the. fair ·preponderance of the· believable evidence has been 
fully accepted and deeply rooted in our decisions. · Kravis v. Hoclc; supra.; 
Horna uer ·v. Div. of Alcoholic Beverage Control, Bulle tin 112~, Item 1 ;· · 
In Re Kre'ider, Bulletin i·257, Item.4; In Re Pacilli, Bul~etin 1230,· 
Item l; Hornauer v. Division, supra. , · -\ 

• . . ' • . ·1 : 

. "Guided. by these· general -prfnciples, I shall discuss ;the ·eharges · 
p~esen.ted herein in paragraphs 1, 3,. 4 firstly. Defendant. is· charg·ed in 
Charge·l of allowing, permitting and suffering the removal of alcoholic 
be.verages described in the. ch8:rge at about 10 :·15 p .m., ·which was aft.e.r 
the time proscribed by- Rule l o.f State Regulation No. 38. I believe·· the 

"ABC agents gave a- forthright an.d _credible account of what happened on 
this nigh:t. They had investigated the defendant on several pre_vious 
occasions and understood as part of this investigation ·~hatRul~ 1 of 
State .Regulation No. 38 was to be specifically considered in their 
observation of the activit.ie·s .of the defendant on t_~is n~ght. 'They 
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testified ··that .they 'checked·.their watches with the '.car radi·O· of the 
vehicle in which 'they were riding,·. ~nd. kept a c·are-ful check on the time 
during the entire eveninge They·s.ta·t~d .. tha.t it was approximately 10:15 p~1;1 

,,.,, when Dav.is and Levin :;-emoved the, alc,9~olic beverag~s . from. :these premises, 
- and they maintained this ve~sion .of ·tp.at. happep.ed. under ~.searching cross

exaroina tion., On the other hand, we hav:e the te.$timony. of Mrs. Mazer, who 
based her v.ersion of. the time. ·on,,the f'act .that these premises are usually 
closed at about 10:00 plme Davis admitted that he was not c:ertain of the 
exact. time but thought 1.t was around. 1,0:00 p.m4l He testified in .answer 
to question of time when he left the .. sto~e, '·I c.antt say ·exactly, but I. 
know definitely before ten, because I know it was close to closing time, 
because Mrs$ Mazer said it was time to close~•. However, when.he

0
was . 

stopped by the agents at 10:28 p.m~ ·or that evening, .·he. admitted that he 
had just.le:ft the defendant's premi~e.s~ :It is generally agreed that it 
would take only about ten minutes to ·dr.ive from the premises to the place 
where Davis was intercepted. I am:pe~~uaded that on the pasis of the 
believable evidence, there was a clear and Ul)mistakable violation of· Rule 
l.or·state Regulation No. 388 . ·,~ .. 

"The third and fourth charges" may .be ·considered together on the 
basi~ of the intertwining evid.en<B ori which:.:. these ¢barges m~st either 
stand or fall; The Division has taken the position that Davis was, in 
fact~ an employee and agent of the, defendant; that on Friday, March 3, 
1961, he was. engaged or employed by· the defendant, its agents or 
employees, to deliver two cases of alcoholic beverages, and in furtherance 
thereof,, that he did place those two· cas.es. of whiskey in his motor vehicle · 
and proceeded toward his destination· at the time.of his interception by 
ABC agents. This is vigorously denied .bY the defendant who claims, in 
brief, that Davis was not its agent, servant or employee;. that these 
cases were given to him by the defendant in-payment of monies earned by 
Davis in former employment; that the' cases of whiskey were removed by 
Davis *1th the intention of using them ro:r a party to be given by.him and 
frien~s. that eveningo · 

"There is no denial of the fact that the inotor,vehicle in which 
these ca.ses of alcoholic beverages were placed wa·s owned by Davis; that 
the said vehicle did not have·a transit insignia' affixed thereto or an 
inscription painted thereon; nor· is there any denial that Davis did not 
have in his~:·possession a. bona· fidei authentic ana accurate delivery slip, 
.invoice, manifest, waybill or simi ar docl.UUent. s.t:~ting ·the bona fide name 
/and. address of the purchaser or· consig~ee and the brand., s'ize of container 
· and quantity of each item of· the alcoholi-c beverage.s, as· required by 
Rule 3 of State Regulation No. 17. .(Since the contention of the defendant 
is that there was no other purchaser.than Davis,-.himself, no manifest or 
deli ve.ry slip was necessary) ., Defendant, o·f coui'.se., d.enies that Davis was 
its agen~, servant or employee, or performed·any services on its behalf 
on the night in questiono · · 

. "It would be useful to define at this point the word •employ• • 
. Webster's New International Dictionary .(21}.d edition~ defines· the wora 

w employ' as: v To use; to have in serv~.ce,; to ca.use to be engaged in . · 
doing something; to make. use of as a.n in.s.trument, a means, a material, 
etc.,.for a specific purpose .. w In Kravis v. Hock, supra, the court stated: 

t The Co;mmissioner (of Alcoholic ·B.$verage: Control), has 
consistently construed the we.rd· -"employed" to embrace. 
"all persons whose servi-ces are utilized in. furtherance 
of the licensed business notwithstanding the abse.nce of 
a technical employer-employee r(:)la tionship" ~· Such a 
construction seems to be a logi~al one.' 

See Cina v. Driscoll (SupoCto 1943), 130 Nr1J~L •.. 535 .. In ~reud v. Davf~, supr~ 
the· Court in considering the word 'work•, ~n a somewh~t different setting, 
Sl:lppor,ted the Di vtsion' s construction of •work~ a.s embracing all persons 
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· who·se ··se.rvices· are utiliz.ed in further~ance of the licensed busines.s, 
·notwithstanding the apsence·or.a technical .employer-employee relation~ 
ship.; citing Kravis v. Hock·;, ·supra.· The court furthe.r stated that the . 

. fact th& t the individ~al ~nvol ved (an apparently intoxica t.ed entertainer.) 
received no 1compensation from the licensee for his work ·was of no· moment~ 

_ "The conc_l us ions from both. the actions. of Davis and Levin, the·. 
manager of these premises, appears inescapable, that Davis ·was in fact 
employed' on behalf of .the licensee and in furtherance of its ihterestso 
I cannot believe that Davis, who had been tinemploy'ed for six months 
and was in such need of funds that he had to w:ire his sister for an. 

··emergency five dollars that very day, would have been willing to· 
.:accept two cases. of high-priced. whiske-y in payment of an alleged -d·ebt • . 
due to him. It seems eq.ually incredible that he was· going to use 'this 
:Whiskey for a party that evening" It is clear that he did not· know the. 
exact value of the_se two case.s, ro·r the value that he. has placed on them 

.. was far. less than the actual resale price authorized for these brands of 

.whiskey (I Here, too, there is a sharp conflict in the testimony of: Drrvis . 
and Levin. It seems to me that Davis was quite satisfied with.the Tiger· 
Rose Wine that he had purchased for _his oiam needs,· at 70 cents pe~ pJnt, · 
and considering his circumstances, would never had entertained the · 
thought of purchasing cases of Seagram's. 7 Crown Whiskey and Canadian 
Club Whisky"· I am of the clear conviction that he was prevailed upon 
by the defendant-licensee to make a delivery of these two cases, was 
given five dollars for his services, and his story of the transaction 
with reference to this .whiskey is an unequivocal fabricatione 

. nrt is argued by counsel. for the defendant, that the story 
given by Davis on the night in question was truthful because there ha.d 
been no conference with Levin, and it was made at the time when he was 
nervous - •when he was most apt to be truthful'. It is equally.con
ceivable that while.tnis man is not the ·type of individual who would, in 
counsel's· words·, 'become a Phi Beta Kappa', this version might have been 
given· to him before Levin sent him out on_ this deliveryll · 

; . "A court is not bound to accept everything as true a witness 
may say, and evidence; to be. ·]?elieved, must not only proceed from a 
reliable . witness but it 1rius t be credible in its elf o Harris v·. Barrett,, . 
72 N,.Jo Eq. 3S6, 72 At. 956. _A witness is not entitled to ~redit whose· . 
testimony is inconsistent with the common principles by which the conduct.: · 
of mankind is usually governed. Earle v. Norfolk & New Brunswick Hosier:l 
Co II, 36 N .J. Eq. 188; Aff. 37 Eq. 315. In weighing evidence, the_· . . . 
credibility thereof as it appears proper under the tests of experience ·and 
observation, is to be considered. Daggers v. ·van Dycl~, 37 N.J. ·Eqo 130.; · 

"There is testimony that although bo"th Davis and Levin lmew that 
it was against the regulations of this Division to remove these cases at 
that time and under those .circumstances; from the licensed premises, they. 
nevertheless were removed upon Davis' alleged representation that one of 
these cases was to be delivered to his sister who reside-s above the said 
premises. This was never done and the agents testified that, indeed, -.· 
no effort was made at any time to do soe There were several other facts 
of cogent significance~ Davis was intercepted near the Walt.Whitman·-
Bridge ·which leads from Cam.den to Philadelphia. He stated that he.had 
intend~d to go· to the home of his brother-in.-.law, but that- his mind had .-.. .. 
wandered and he was about eight blocks south of the route which would· ·" 
usually be taken from the licensed premises. He colll;.d·nat explain. a 
Philadelphia _telephone number which he had in his pos·session, and when 
he returned to the premises, ·made the following p·oignant but clearly' 
incriminating remark to Levin, •Man, you got me.in some mess.~ 

"These facts· were.pointed out to Levin 0-n that very evening: 
The two ca.ses of whiskey were received. that very day by the licensee -

'-.; 
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'_according to. an invoice in 1 ts possession, which ref~ected these,C\ two 
cases only; the serial number of the cases were torn ·off1 in violation 
of the rule~ and-regulations of this Division; and no de1ivery slips, 
manifests or sales receipts were produced by the licensee. With respect 
to the serial numbers, 1evin testified that it was_ his impression· that 
some federal law made that procedure necessary. 1 know of no federal 
law relating thereto nor was any such law called_ ·to my attention by 
counsel for the-licensee. 

"To recapmtulate, I believe that the story given by the ABC. 
agents was an accurate and believable one. I belj;eve that the Division 
has proved, by the greater preponderance of the credible evidence, that 
the defendant-licensee employed Davis on that evening for the purpose of· 

'of delivering the two cases of alcoholic beverage~; that in furtherance 
.. thereof, Davis, as the agent, servant or employee '.Of defendant-licensee, 
transported alcoholic bev~rages in a vehicle whicp · did nqt haye a ... transit,,_ 
insignia affixed thereto,· in violation of Rule 2 ·or State Regulation .. · ··. 
No., 17; and transported alcoholic beverages in a yehicle without the 
driver ·thereof. having in his possession a bona fi'd'e, authentic and 
accurate delivery slip, in violation of Rule 3 of· ·state Regulation No. 
17; and· I further believe that these ·activities topk place, including· 
the removal-of alcoholic bever~ges, at appro~imat~ly 10:15 p~m. on 
March 3, ·1961, in violation of Rule l of. State Reg?1ation No .. 38e 

~:' 

"!~ therefore, recommend that the defendant be found guilty of 
charges contained in paragraphs 1; 3 and 4<> .-'·': · 

"However, I believe that the· charges in paragraph 2 should be· 
dismissed. Paragraph 2 charges the defendant with.knowingly aiding and 
abetting anothe·r in the unlawful transportation of·:.~the above-mentioned 
alcoholic beverages, contrary to RQS. 33:1-2, in yiolation of R.S. 33:1-52. 
This charge ·appears to be inconsistent with the c~arges contained in 
paragraphs 3 and 4,, Since it is my judgment. that .~avis was, in fact, the.:. 
agent and employee of the defendant...;.licensee on th.<?_ night in question · 
(as defined in Kravis V@ Hock, supra), it cannot be said that the 

.· ~efendant ~aided and abetted another' in the unlawfJll transportatiotnc.5f · 
the above~mentioned alcoholic' beverages o It appear·s ·probable . .and " 
consistent with the usual procedure that this charge was made in the 
alternative to.those contained in paragraphs 3 and ·4. Since I have 
recommended that the defe_ndant be .f9und guilty of Charges .3 and 4, it 
would, ipso facto, follow· that he cannot ·be guilty.': .of the second charge,, 
and I .therefore recommend that the charge contained in paragraph 2 
be di~mi~sedo ·· · 

"Defendant has a prior adjudicated record.· Effective December· 
7, 1959, its license was suspended by _this Divisio~~- for forty days for 
(1) ·aiding and abetting the unlawful. transportation:. of alcoholic· 
beverages, (2) sale below the minimum resale price,-;~- (3) transportation 
of al,,eoholic beverages in, a vehicle not havin~ a tr .. ?i.-nsit' insignia, 
(4) delivery without a bona fide invoice and \5) the licensed premises 

·used in furtherance and aid of illegal activity resulting in criminal 
-conviction. Re Bill's BQ Bar (A Cor.11,.), ·Bulletin ~314, Item 4f In 

,, addition, William· Levin, the partner:, of the, def.end~r,it-licensee, 'and th~· 
person who partil::ipated in the violations in quest;Lqn, received a . · 
suspension of twenty days by the Director,- effective August 10, 1950, 
while he was a partner of Juli us. Levin. in :the license for the same , . 
business and· at the same location, for possessing illicit liquor. 

· Re Levin, Bulletin 883, Item 7. However,· since the _suspension last . 
referred to occurred more than ten yea.rs prior to the date hereof, it 

.. will not be consider.ed ·in· the imposition of sentence" The usual penalty 
for a violation of Rule 1 of State Regulai1ion No. 38 is fffteen days 
(Re Tafrow, Bulletin 1243, Item 3); to this should be added a suspension 
of forty-five days for the violations contained in Charges 3 and 4. (Re
Galdwell• s Liquor Store, Bullet'in 1364, Item 6) ,; I_r:i· view of the fact 
that a-similar violation has occurred with~n the past five years, I 
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recommend that an additional five days be imposed, making a total 
suspen·sion' on the three char.g·~s of . stxty~f.i ve days." · · -, 

'' ·: I -

·written'' exceptions to the. Hearer'!.$ Repo~t and written argument 
.in ..substantiation thereof were 'filed wit~ me. by the attorney for the 
defendant~licenseeil· pursliant to -~ule~ 6 c)f :.~Sta~e .. Reg'Ulation No. 16e The 
attorney appearing for the Division· also f~led~ritten exceptions and 
'Written argument wi'th. respect. to the sufffciency of the· recommended-
penal ty <5.f sixty-five days 9 suspen.s,ion. of the. license her_ein~· Written 
answering exceptions thereto were.' filed .. by the a.ttorney for the defendant~-
licensee. ' · · ·· · · ·· · · 

.1 ' 

. After carefully considering· the en.tlre· record in this ease, 
Including the transcript of the test.imony, the Hearer's Report; the . 
memorandum of the attorney for the defendant-licensee and the exceptions 
and written argu.me~t filed hE3r.ein, I concur in the Hearer.l's f-indings and, 
conclusions and adopt them as niy conclusi,an·s herein with 'the exception- · . 
that I do not view the facts in this _qase as constituting a second offense. 
similar to the aforementioned 1959 violations (which involved prohibited 
transportation into Pennsylvania) • (, ·therefore,., find the defendant · . 
guilty of Charges 1, 3 and _4;· and not ·guilty of Charge 2, and shall 
impose the recommended suspension of de.fendaritVs license for a period 
of sixty days- for·the instant violations, to which will be added five 
days for the prior dissimilar violations within five yearso 

Accordingly, it is, ·on this 12th. day of September 1961, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-202, issued 
by the Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the Ci'ty of 
Camden to Bill's Bo Bar, for premises 783 Spruce Street, Camden, be and 
the same is hereby suspended for six~y-five (65) days, commencing· at 
7:00 avm~, Monday, Septemb~r 18, 1961 and terminating at 7:00 a~m., 
Wednesday, Nove~ber 22, 196lv 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - .HININUM RESALE PRICE LIST (MALT 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES), VIOLATION OF - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 
10 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedirigs against 

.i:•J.anuel Alberto da Fonsec'a, Al va.ro 
A. Pinho & Joa.o R. Rpque· 

t/a A~·& Al Tavern 
100 Ferry Street 
Newark 5, New Jersey 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holders of Plenary Re.tail Consumption 
License C-74, issued by th~ Municipal ) 
Bo~rd of Alcoholic Beverag~ Control of 
the City of Newark. ) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CONCLUSIONS. 

AND 

ORDER 

Defendant-licensees, Pro·se.· 
Edwa~d. F. Ambrose, Esqo, Appearirig for the n1vision of Alcoholic I 

.Beverage Contr61 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

(, 

Defendants ple~d~d guilty to a charge all~ging that they: sold 
alcoholic beverages, below the price listed in the Minimu.r11 Hesale Price 
List then .in effect, in violation of Rule 5 of Sta~e Reeulation No. 30. 
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'On TU.esday, Au.gus·t~·,.15:~:. i961, 'an ABC ag~·nt purchased. from' Manuel 
Albert_o da Fonseca, one ·'of' ~h~, 9-.~re.ndants. herei.q~, a case (24 12.:..ounce\ 
cans) of Schaefer beer for :W4~.zo;·:·,the. retail. consumer price thereo.f for 
a case.of said beer being $4.40~·· ~~h~·~gent left~with the case of beer · 
b11~ .. immediately return~d t:·o ·t~~ /pr,~rnrs.e.s .with. a.~o.ther agent and both -iden· 
tifieq themselves to da · Fonse9a;,:·;:~hd _verbally aq.m.i tted the violat'ion. 

Defendants have no ,. .. pr.for :~:adjudi.cated' r-~cord. I shall suspend 
.- de.ferniants' iiqense for the ininlmum period of t~in days.. M_l-J_oj tz111an_, · 
Bulletion 1390 1 Item 9Q ; Fiye days: will be remi tt~q for the plea entered 
herein, leaving a net susp~psion.ot five day~ •.. :. 

Accordingly, it i~, o~ t~i~- 14t~ day ~~ September, 1961, 

ORDERED that Pleruiry. 'Retail .Consumptiq.n License· C-74, issued · 
by:·-the Municipal Board of. ·.Aicoholi·q ·Beverage Co~t~rol of the City or: · 
·Newark to Manuel Alberto.:da'Fop.sec~; .Alvaro A. f>f;nho & Joao R .. Roque, . 
t/a Al -~·Al Tavern, for premi,se.s lQO Ferry Stree.t'; ·Newark, b,e .and the samE 
is hereby suspended for fiv¢ (5} d~y~, commencing at 2: 00 a.m., Monday, ·. 
September 2 5.;i 1961, and te:r:niinatif1:£t' at 2-: oo a .. m. -, Sa.turda.y, September 30, 
1961 •. - . - ., - . . 

' . . ' ._,; ;_ ~ .. ~ -. . ' .. ,, ' ' .. 

- ' 

'··. \. .· 

' <,. 

~~···.· 
William Howe Davis · \ . 

Director 

w8W Jersey State Ubraf1 


